Primary Carcinoma
of the Lung

British Doctor Frank E Tylecote divulged in a Letter to Lancet “I have no
statistics with regard to tobacco, but I think that in almost every case
[lung cancer] I have seen and known of the patient has been a regular
smoker, generally of cigarettes."

"Ninety per cent of all our patients were chronic
smokers, and we believe that the inhalation of
tobacco smoke may be an important factor in
producing chronic irritation with epithelial
metaplasia in the bronchi or bronchioles." Dr.
Aaron Arkin wrote to J.A.M.A. in the report:
Primary carcinoma of the lung.

1930

Efforts to Gain the
Women Demographic
In the 1920s smoking was rare among women. However, passage of the
19th Amendment ushered in new freedoms and smoking in public
became symbolic of women’s new role in society. American Tobacco
tapped into the women’s cigarette market with the classic slogan “Reach
for a Lucky instead of a Sweet.”

Radio
Marketing

Nearly every major radio show featured tobacco advertisements.
Jack Benny seamlessly wove the advertisements for Lucky Strike into
his comedy hour.

In Tobacco Smoking and Longevity, biologist Raymond Pearl reported;
"smoking of tobacco was statistically associated with an impairment of
life duration, and the amount or degree of this impairment increased as
the habitual amount of smoking increased."

Tobacco Smoking
& Longevity

Early Evidence
of the Dangers

1925

Richard Doll, and Bradford Hill published a preliminary report in The
British Medical journal: Smoking and Carcinoma of the Lung.

1940

1935
Mass
Marketing
Every magazine, with a few exceptions such as Readers Digest, featured
cigarette advertisements that pictured celebrities including opera
singers, athletes, doctors and movie stars.

Movie
Marketing
In the 1930s, the Golden Age of Hollywood,
movie theaters were crucial venues for
tobacco advertisements. Philip Morris utilized
a midget page boy, Johnny Roventini, whose
“Call for Philip Morreees” was an industry icon
for a quarter of a century.
But more important was that movie stars were
highly influential as smoking role models. The
America Tobacco Company sent free cartons
of Lucky Strikes to entice stars like Humphrey
Bogart to smoke and show the Lucky Strike
package on the big screen, as in the 1942
movie “Casablanca.”

“In other words, it must be concluded that there is a real association
between carcinoma of the lung and smoking. … We therefore
conclude that smoking is a factor, and an important factor, in the
production of carcinoma of the lung. The effect of smoking varies, as
would be expected, with the amount smoked.”

Hill & Doll,
United Kingdom

1945
World War II
Spurred by the instant
coast to coast success of
blended cigarette brands
such as Camel, Lucky
Strike, and Chesterfield,
the cigarette companies
expended millions of
dollars each year on
advertising and
promotion campaigns to
encourage smoking and
to win market share.

Billboards
The Camel Man billboard overlooking Time Square captivated many
visitors, while sending perfect smoke rings into the New York sky.

